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From0I -January-*020 through 01 -Anne-2O?2 sixserious one.spected adverse experiences w'ere nor reported

to FDA no later than1S calendar days of initial receipt of the informaijon. These adverse experiences were

reposed to£DA from 16 to 323 calendar days ofinitial receipt of the information.

AirH dl”

to thoroughly investigatea power outage w hieh affected the HVAC System shutting down

andcausinga disruption to classified areas and utilities in Building 4, such as Filling

' • I ° om l0*8) and othert lassified and grooms. Deviat'ion 1089805 was

initiated on 21 -October -2021. This investigation failed to document critical information required to evaluate the

in pact of the disruption. such as thedisruption duration, the start time, end time of the disruption, the alarms inthe

Building Automation System and any product infonration in the and A secnnd deviation

t I D8992J) was initiated Yer an ongoing Media Fil) w hich was aborted due to the power disruption: however. the



NAMEANDTITLE OF INDIVIDUAL TO WHOM REPORT I$ISSUED

TO: Dave Sehgal PhD Vice President Manufacturing and Site Head

Potency. Purity) impact to batches of sterile MF 59 adjuvant used to manufacture distributedF luad

product. was classificd ata lower classification category (Major) than the category (Critical) required per the

applicable proccdure. SOP GSOP-000093474, Deviation and CAPA management. version 6.0. states

section 5.3,fi thata risk classi fication fora deviation m ust be selcctcd baud onlmpnct mom one ofthe

From01 -Jan-2020 throne0 1-June-J022, there were 22 dcviations initioiod more than

issue being initially identified w'hich is greater than the timeframe required pet the applicable procedure.

SOP GSOP-000093474. Deviation and CAPA Management.s ersion 6.0. states in section 5.2.S that once it



Section 704tb) of the Federal Food, Drug, and. Cos.metic.Act (21 .USC 374(b)). provides:

"Upon completion of any .such Inspection of .g factory, warehouse,. consulting

laboratory, or other establishment, and prior to. leaving the premises, the officer or

employee. making the. inspection shall give.. to the owner, operator, or agen.t in charge a.

report. in writing setting. lo.rth any .conditions or.practices observed by’ him whi'ch, in ’”his.

judgment,. indicate that any fôod, drug, device, or cosmelic in such estabïishment.(1)

.consists in whale or in part of.any filthy, putrid, or decomposed substance, or (2)has been’

prepared, packed, .or held unöer insam.tary conditions whereby .‹t may have become.

contarriinated with filth, pr whereby it may have been rendered injurious to health,. .A copy

.of such report srt:all be sent prornptly to the :Secretary."

              
  

              

               
    

              

           
             

               
               

             
                 

            
               

          




